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ANTI-RAGGING CELL (Academic Year 2017-18)

Date: 15.3.2018

In ASM an anti-ragging cell is functioning with the following members

1. Dr. G Sobhana

2. Dr. Dhanu P

3. Mr. George Thomas

4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar

- Principal

- Assistant Professor

- Assistant Professor

- Administrator
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ANTI.RAGGING CBLL R3PORT

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2017 -2018

In ASM an anti-ragging cell is functioning with the following members

Date: 15.3.2018

l.

2.

J.

Dr. G Sobhana

Dr. Dhanu P

Mr. George Thomas

-Principal B&
- Assistant Professor U-
- Assistant Professor $r"-

l.

2.

4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator L-

The Committee reported that there were no incidents of ragging orsexual harassment in the

At the time of admission the institution takes an undertaking (oath) from all students

pledging that they will not engage in any kind of anti-ragging activities. We organize

awareness programmes with the help of experts in this respect.
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Date:10.05.2019

In ASM an anti-ragging cell is functioning with the following members

1' Dr' C' Ashokan - Principal 8p;
2. Mr. Sreeranjan Menon - Assistant Professor V
3. Dr. Sangeetha P - Assistant Professor fu
4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator ty-
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ANTI-RAGGING CELL (Academic Year 2018-19)
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ANTI-RAGGING CELL REPORT
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- Assistant Professor !&
4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator J----

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2018-2019

Date: 10.05.2019

An anti-ragging cell has been functioning in the ASM with the following members

1. Dr. C. Ashokan

2. Mr. Sreeranjan Menon

3. Dr. Sangeetha P

- Principal

- Assistant Professor

During the academic year it is found that there were no incidents of ragging orsexual

harassment in the ASM.
As done in the previous year, this academic year at the time of admission the institution

takes an undertaking (oath) from all students pledging that they will not engage in any

kind of anti-ragging activities. Moreover the institution conducted one awareness

progrzlmme with the help of experts in this respect 
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ANTr-RAGGTNG .ELL (Academic year 20rg-20)

Date: 13.07.2020
In ASM an anti-ragging ce, is functioning with the forowing members

] 
Dr. C. Ashokan - principal ;$dE.""""

? 
Mr. Sreeranjan Menon _ Assisrant p-f"r.o. @--3. Dr. Sangeetha p - Assistant professor g-_

4. Mr. Rakesh p prabhakar _ Administrator %_
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ANTI.RAGGING CELL REPORT

ACADEMIC YEAR: 20lg -2020

In ASM an anti-ragging cell is tunctioning with the follgviffi-13b"*

l. Dr. C. Ashokan - Principal 8y
9--2. Mr. Sreeranjan Menon - Assistant Professor (

Date: 13.07.2020

r:i

3. Dr. Sangeetha P - Assistant Professor *
4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrato' 3

lr:

lir

ii

1.

)

The Committee reported that there were no incidents of ragging orsexual harassment

tr;;d;ii;i;#l;i M;;agement during the academic year 20re-20.

Llffi#;;ffii*ir, t#;;rt*io, t"[.r an undertakins (oath) fro1 all students

pledging that they will not engage in any kind of anti+alsing activities In addition to

tt,i,,th"ASMorganizedoneawarenessprogrammebythefacultymembers.
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AI{TI.RAGGINGCELL(AcademicYear2020-21)

InASMananti-raggingcellisfunctioningwiththefollowingmembers

l. prof. pr. n' Vi3'yu't'andran Pillai - Principal & Director

2. Ms. Jisha O

3. Dr. Sangeetha P

4. Dr. Aashna Sidhic

5. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar

Date:22.07.2021

- Administratot fl--:::

Principal & Director
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ANTI-RAGGING CELL REPORT

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2020-2021

Date:22.07.2021

In ASM an anti-ragging cell is functioning with the

1. Prof. Dr. B. Vijayachandran Pillai

2. Ms. Jisha O

3. Dr. Sangeetha P

4. Dr. Aashna Sidhic

5. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrato, $--

1. The committee found that there were no incidents of ragging or sexual harassment during

the academic year 2020-21in the AsM. Further special classes were organized by the

faculty members to discuss about the need for involvement of anti-ragging activities'

following members *N%b-
- Principal & Director ry)
- Assistant Professor 9t/
- Assistant Professor %,
- Assistant Professor $Z
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In ASM an anti-ragging cell is functioning with the following members

1. Prof. Dr. B vijayachandran Pillai - Principal & Director

2. Ms. Manju M - Assistant Professor \\f:-
3. Mr. Sivanunni P S - Assistant Professor @/
4. Ms. Deepthi K - Student coordinator e*"
5. Ms. Roshini P Warrier - Student coordinator

. ANTI-RAGGING CELL (Academic Year 2021-22)

Date:05.05.2022

Principal & Director
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In ASM an

ANTI.RAGGING CELL REPORT

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2021-2022

Date: 05.05'2022

anti-ragging cell is functioning with the following members

\\FW
- Student coordinator ^0F
- Student coordinatorQfr

1. The committee reported th.at therervere no incidents of ragging or sexual harassment in the

; *fl:1llT:JT;tri$#i,#T,'"iiJ;3? r**an undertaking (oath) rrom a' students

pledgingthattheywillnotengageinanykindofanti-raggingactivities.Weorganize

awareness programmes with the help of experts in this respect'

1. Prof. Dr. B Vijaya chandran Pillai

2. Ms. Manju M

3. Mr. Sivanunni P S

4. Ms. DeePthi K

5. Ms. Roshini P Warrier

- PrinciPal & Director

- Assistant Professor

- Assistant Professor

Principal & Director
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CIRCULAR

Ref: ASM / CIRCULAR/067/2018 14.03.2018

Grievance Committee of Ahalia School of Management is constituted with the
following members:

r Dr. G Sobhana, principal

o Dr. Dhanu P, Asst. Professor & Class Tutor-I year MBA
o Mr. George Thomas, Asst. professor & class Tutor-II year MBA
r Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar, Administrator

ffiffi,
Principal

Ahalia $chool of Mlnage"'"'.'
Palakkad

To: ASM Students

CC: Staffcirculation
NB, FiIE
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Grievance Redressal Committ€€ (Academic Year 2017-18)

Date:05.3.2018

MEMBERS PRESENT

-Principal SW-*^1. Dr. G Sobhana

2. Dr. Dhanu P

3. Mr. George Thomas

4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar

- Assistant Professor &Y
- Assistant Professor d#-

- Administrator /.-

Thestudentgrievanceredressalcommitteemeetingwasheldon04.3.20lSatlla.mwith

the members of committee at Principal's office' The grievances raised by the students were

discussed and the committee ensured that the grievances will be redressed and sorted out within

a week.

AGENDA:

Seating in Students mess hall

AC under rePair in Language Lab

MINUTES:

1. Students requested that more chairs and tables may be added in the mess hall' The

committee decided to look into the matter positively'

2.TheACinLanguageLabinfirstfloorisfoundtobenotworkingproperly.

Therefore,itisdecidedtoundertaketherepairworkimmediately'

1.

2.



ACTION TAKEN REPORT

1. The canteen was equlpped with additional furniture.

2. The AC was serviced and are working with maximum outpul.

Ahalia School of Management

Palakkad
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CIRCULAR

Ref: ASIWCIRCULAR/0 68 12019 03-06-2019

The Grievance Committee of Ahalia School Of Management is constituted with the following
members:

l.Dr C. Ashokan Principal

2.Mr Sreeranjan {vlE^tort Asst. Professor & Class Tutor-I year MBA

3.Dr Sangeetha.P. Asst. Professor & Class Tutor-II year MBA

4.Mr Rakesh P. Prabhakar Administrator

v
W Principal

'4,

PrinciPaL *

Ahalia Schooi of Manage#"
PalakkadTo

CC: (i) ASM,Students,

(ii) Staff Circulation, file.
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Grievance Redressal Committee (Academic Year 2013-19)

Date:03.06.2019

MEMBERS PRESENT

1. Dr. C. Ashokan - Principal

2. Mr. Sreeranjan Menon - Assistant

3. Dr. SangeethaP -Assistant

il*f.r.o. @--'-
Professor 9?--'

4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator y

The meeting of the student grievance redressal committee was held on 03.06.2019 at2

p.m with the members of committee at Principal's office. The below mentioned grievances

raised by the students were discussed in the Grievance Redressal Committee.

AGENDA:

Availability of First Aid Kit

Medicines for minor health problems.

MINUTES:

L The students presented about the non-availability of First aid kit. The committee decided

to make available the facility of first aid kit.

2. Medicines for minor health problems such as cold, fever, headache, stomach pain was not

available. The committee assured to make arrangements for a visiting doctor as well as

the availability of the basic medicines.

1.

2.



ACTION TAKEN REPORT

1.

2.

First aid kit was made available in the office.

As per the policy of the college, self- medication is not advised. Therefore,

medicines will not be provided to students without the advice of the doctor. In

case of any emergency, the concerned class tutor will inform either Principat

or office. The college will make arrangements for the treatment of students at

Principal

PrinciPaI
Ahalia School of Management

Faiakkad
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CIRCULAR

Ref: ASIWCIRCULAR/0 69 n020 t0-06-2020

The Grievance Committee of Ahalia School Of Management is constituted with the following

inembers:

1. Dr C. Ashokan Principal

2. Dr Sangeetha P. Asst. Professor & Class Tutor-I year MBA

3. Mr Sreeranjan ltENoxl Asst. Professor & Class Tutor-II year MBA

4. Mr Rakesh P. Prabhakar Administrator

W Principal

***ulo'tlinuill';-gementTo

CC: (i) ASM,Students,

(ii) Staff Circulation, file.
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Grievance Redressal Committee (Academic Year 20tg-20)

Date: 10.06.2020

The meeting of the student grievance redressal commiffee was held on 10.06.2020

at2 p.m with the members of committee at Principal's office.The following grievances raised by

the students were discussed and the committee ensured that the grievances will be redressed and

sorted out within a week.

MEMBERS PRESENT

l.

2.

aJ.

4.

Dr. C. Ashokan

Mr. Sreeranjan Menon

Dr. Sangeetha P

Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar

-Principar W
- Assistant Professor W
- Assistant Professor R-
- Administrator \---

AGENDA:

MINUTES:

1.

2.

1.

Extension of College Fees payment date

Responsibility of students /loss of belongings

The students represented the problem of students to pay fees before the last date. It

was explained by the Director that since the college is a self financing institution it is

mandatory for every student to pay the fees on or before the last date. Inspite of this,

theManagement assured to understand the financial constraints of the students hailing

fromeconomically weak background, and assured to extend the last date.

As personal belongings were reported to be lost, it was discussed about the safety of

personal belongings. T'he committee reiterated that it is the personal responsibility of

students to take care of their belongings and the Management or the department will

not be responsible for any loss.

2.



ACTION TAKEN REPORT

1. Circular was issued to students about extension of fees payment by one week.

Studentswere encouraged to make arrangements of the fees to be paid on time.

2. Circular was issued regarding the personal responsibility of students to take care of
theirbelongings.

Alt

Principal
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Grievance Redressal Committee

Date:22.06.2021

. The grievance redressal committee is functioning with the following

members

MEMBERS PRE,SENT

1. Prof. Dr. B Vijaya chandran Pillai - Principal & Director

2. Ms. Jisha O - Assistant Professor 'b*
3. Dr. Sangeetha P - Assistant Professor 6Y
4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator y
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Grievance Redressal Committee (Academic year 2020-zt)

The meeting of the student grievance redressal committee was held on22.06.2020
at2 p.mwith the members of committee at Prinsipal's office. The following grievances raised by

mittee ensured that the grievances will be ,"dr"rr"d *d
sorted out within a week.

MEMBERS PRESENT

l. Prof. Dr. B Vijayachandran pillai

2. Ms. Jisha O

3. Dr. Sangeetha P

4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar

AGENDA:

Principal & Director

- Assistant Professor y
- Assistant Professor W-

1.

2.

- Administrato, ry<

1. The inactive tube lights in room no23 & 3g.
7az2- The students raised the complaint that number of dustbins on the 

"u.puq 
is not

sufficientand requested to increase the number of dustbins

MINUTES:

The committee decided to replace defective tube lights installed in room no 23& 3g.

Committee assured that necessary steps will be taken to increase the number of dustbins in the
ASM building.

;l
(l

Fi
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ACTION TAKEN REPORT

l. The defective tube lights were replaced with new lights.

2. The complaints were forwarded to the Principal through proper channel and

number ofdustbins were increased in and around classrooms

Principal & Director

Principal
Ahalia school of }&aa,ienent

Palakkad
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CERTIFICATE GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL CELL

A Grievance redressal celI is functioning in the institution with the
following members:

1. Dr. B. vijayachandran pillai (principal and Director , AsM)
2. Ms. Neethu PM
3. Ms. Jisha O
4. Ms. Manju M

The cell will take appropriate action in a justified manner according to
the nature of issue.

Ahalia i ir:il.r.l:i rf Management
i:i, i'iillis6

Principal & Director
l,:ri;icipal



GrievanceRedressalCommitt€e(AcademicYear202l-22)

Date: 10.08'2022

Themeetingofthestudentgrievanceredressalcommitteewasheldon10.08.2022

at 10 a.m with the members of committe" ut r,ip"ipal,s office. 
10" ':,,"].':^'^ 
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by the students were discussed and the committee ensured that the grievances will be redressed

and sorted out within a week'

MEMBERS PRESENT

\

1. Prof. Dr. B Vijayachandran Pillai

2. Ms. Manju M

3. Ms. Jisha O

4. Ms. Ann Mary Francis

AGENDA:

1. AC under repair - ASM Seminar Hall

2. Tube lights to be rePlaced

- PrinciPal & Directo

- Assistant Professor

- Assistant Professor

- Assistant Professor

1.

MINUTES:

ThecommitteedecidedtoundertaketheserviceofACinseminartoimproveits
performance.

It has been decided to replace the defective tube lights in Room No' 101 of the ASM'



ACTION TAKEN REPORT

The A/C in the ASM Seminar Hall was serviced and it is delivering its

maximum cooling.

The defective tube lights were replaced with new lights.

&
Yrincffi&Director

Principal
Ahalia School of Marlagemer,i;

Palakkad
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INTERNAL COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE

(SEXUAL HARASSMENT CELL)

Aclion Taken Report during the Academic Year 2Ol7 -2018

An internal committee cell (sexual harassment cell) is functioning in the college with the following
members.

1. Dr. G Sobhana - Principal

2. Dr. Dhanu P - Assistant Professor

3. Mr. George Thomas - Assistant Professor

4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator

The College has zero complaint with regards to any grievances from both students and

faculty members. The vision of Internal complaints Committee is to insist zero - tolerance

attitude torvards gender based harassment as per the guidelines of Government and the College.

1. The committee noted that no complaint against sexual harassment against any one of

the institution has been received during the academic year

2. In case of any student experiences any issue in this respect can contact the members

or put the same in the separate box provided, then we will take appropriate action

based on the request.

Complaints Status 12017 -20181

Total Complaints Received : NIL

Complaints Closed : NIL

Complaints Active(Students) : NIL

Complaints Active (Faculty): NIL

Complaints Active in UCC: NIL

Academic year Complaints regarding
harassment -Students

Complaints regarding
harassment -Faculty

2017-2018 Nil Nit

DATE:06.06.2018
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INTERNAL COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE

(SEXUAL HARASSMENT CELL)

Action Taken Report during the Academic Year 20lB-2019

An internal committee cell (sexual harassment cell) is functioning in the college with the following
members.

1. Dr. C. Ashokan - Principal

2. Mr. Sreeranjan Menon - Assistant Professor

3. Dr. Sangeetha P - Assistant Professor

4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator

The College has zero complaint with regards to any grievances from both students and

faculty members. The vision of Internal complaints Committee is to insist zero - tolerance

attitude towards gender based harassment as per the guidelines of Government and the College.

3. The committee noted that no complaint against sexual harassment against any one of
the institution has been received during the academic year

4. In case of any student experiences any issue in this respect can contact the members

or put the same in the separate box provided, then we will take appropriate action

based on the request.

Complaints Status [2018-20f 9J

Total Complaints Received : NIL

Complaints Closed : NIL

Complaints Active(Students): NIL

Complaints Active (Faculty): NIL

Complaints Active in UGC: NIL

DATE:07.06.2019

Academic year Complaints regarding
harassment -Students

Complaints regarding
harassment -Facultv

2018-2019 Nil Nil
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INTERNAL COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE

(SEXUAL HARASSMENT CELL)

Action Taken Report during the Academic Year 2019 -2020

An internal committee cell (sexual harassment cell) is functioning in the college with the following
members.

l. Dr. C. Ashokan - Principal

2. Mr. Sreeranjan Menon - Assistant Professor

3. Dr. Sangeetha P - Assistant Professor

4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator

The College has zero complaint with regards to any grievances from both students and

faculty members. The vision of Internal complaints Committee is to insist zera - tolerance

attitude towards gender based harassment as per the guidelines of Government and the College.

5. The committee noted that no complaint against sexual harassment against any one of

the institution has been received during the academic year

6. In case of any student experiences any issue in this respect can contact the members

or put the same in the separate box provided, then we will take appropriate action

based on the request.

Com plaints Status 12019 -20241

Total Complaints Received : NIL

Complaints Closed : NII,

Complaints Active(Students) : NIL

Complaints Active (Faculty): NIL

Complaints Active in UGC: NIL

Academic year Complaints regarding
harassment -Students

Complaints regarding
harassment -Facultv

2019-2020 Nit Nit

ffiu-r$
DATE:08.06.2020
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INTERNAL COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE

(SEXUAL HARASSMENT CELL)

Action Taken Report during the Academic Year 2020 *2021

An internal committee cell (sexual harassment cell) is functioning in the college with the following
members.

l. Prof. Dr. B. Vijayachandran Pillai - Principal & Director

2. Ms. Jisha O - Assistant Professor Y
3. Dr. Sangeetha P - Assistant Professor W
4. Dr. Aashna Sidhic - Assistant Professor V
5. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator 1---'

The College has zero complaint with regards to any grievances from both students and

faculty members. The vision of Internal complaints Committee is to insist zero - tolerance

attitude towards gender based harassment as per the guidelines of Government and the College.

7. The committee noted that no complaint against sexual harassment against any one of
the institution has been received during the academic year

8. In case of any student experiences any issue in this respect can contact the members

or put the same in the separate box provided, then w,e will take appropriate action

based on the request.

Com plaints Status pA20-20211

Total Complaints Received : NIL

Complaints Closed : NIL

Complaints Active(Students): NIL

Complaints Active (Faculty): NIL

Complaints Active in UGC: NIL

Academic year Complaints regarding
harassment -Students

Complaints regarding
harassment -Facultv

2020-2021 NiI Nil

DATE: 08.06.2021
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INTERNAL COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE

(SEXUAL HARASSMENT CELL)

Action Taken Report during the Academic Year 2021-2022

An internal committee cell (sexual harassment cell) is functioning in the college with the following
members.

G{FEIIIil]H ffiffifi

-Principalgprector M-1. Prof. Dr. B. Vijayachandran Pillai - Principal $, pirector {2 O/J!'
2. Dr. Aashna Sidhic - Assistant Professor V ---<:::'

3. Ms. Manju M - Assistant Professor \P
4. Ms. Ann Mary Francis - Assistant Professor @-
5. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator fu.'

hha\rt 
,.u'noronU**

The College has zero complaint with regards to any grievances from both students and

faculty members. The vision of Internal complaints Committee is to insist zero - tolerance

attitude towards gender based harassment as per the guidelines of Government and the College.

9. The committee noted that no complaint against sexual harassment against any one of

the institution has been received during the academic year

10.In case of any student experiences any issue in this respect can contact the members

or put the same in the separate box provided, then we will take appropriate action

based on the request.

Com plaints Statu s 12021 -20221

Total Complaints Received : NIL

Complaints Closed : NIL

Complaints Active(Students): NtL

Complaints Active (Faculty): NIL

Complaints Active in UGC: NIL

DATE:06.06.2022

Academic year Complaints regarding
harassment -Students

Complaints regarding
harassment -Facultv

202r-2022 Nil Nil


